
Flesh and Blood

(həd) p.e.

I know my rights
I know my rights
I know my Bill of Rights

Though I walk
Through the valley
Of Death
I am not Afraid
Cause I dont give a fuck
I cross enemy lines
My Renegade philosophy
Frees souls and minds
No one badda then me
Ha! The world is mine
Now go about your business
And dont waste
My precious fucking time
Dont waste

My precious fucking time

So much more than
Flesh and Blood
So much more than
Flesh and Blood

How much more?
Flesh and Blood
How much more?
Flesh and Blood

We the people
Are so fucking tired
Of all the corruption

And lies
This is Critical Mass
This is a system crash
Here and now
We'll rip and tear it down
And start over again
Cause we got nothing
To lose
And we got nothing
But time
Cause the spirit
Never dies
And we know about the lies
And they playin both sides
And they conquer
And divide
And we decided
That we want it to end

Much more than
Flesh and Blood
So much more than
Flesh and Blood



How much more?
Flesh and Blood
How much more?
Flesh and Blood

No, we dont ever be intense
cause the questions remain
Of who the hell
Would know why?
And does humanity fade?
We'll keep searching
For answers
Till we find out
The truth
And when we do
We'll be
Coming for you
Coming for you

[MAN:]
Um, you know, my Grandfather used to have a saying,
"Believe nothing that you hear, and half of what you see."
I wouldn't believe a thing, that comes out of Washington DC,
in fact, it's my own personal belief, that this next election,
thats coming up next year, in November;
that every American should march on Washington DC,
and should fire every single person inside.

We the people
Are so fucking tired
Of all the corruption
And lies
This is Critical Mass

[MAN:]
Every American should march on Washington DC,
and should fire every single person inside.

Though I walk
Through the valley
Of Death
I am not Afraid
Cause I don't give a fuck

We decided
We decided
We decided
That we want it to end

So much more than
Flesh and Blood
So much more than
Flesh and Blood

How much more?

Flesh and Blood
How much more?
Flesh and Blood

No, we dont ever be intense
cause the questions remain
Of who the hell
Would know why?



And does humanity fade?
We'll keep searching
For answers
Till we find out
The truth
And when we do
We'll be
Coming for you
Coming for you

No, we dont ever be intense
cause the questions remain
Of who the hell
Would know why?
And does humanity fade?
We'll keep searching
For answers
Till we find out
The truth
And when we do
We'll be
Coming for you
Coming for you

[MAN:]
They have run this country into the ground.
They have totally sold us out to the United Nations, uhm,
for a buck, you know, for the debt.
Do you know that were the only race?
The only race, in our Galaxy, where people starve?
That people are homeless?
Uhm, I mean, its just, its such bull! It hasn't have to be like this.
If you're alive and you are on the planet,
and other civilizations, even the Draconian races,
they take care of their own!
They don't sell out each other like we do here.
They don't throw somebody in the street
because they don't have a paper, which is really what it is.
The only value on it is what we believe it is.
They just don't have that. You know.
They don't let children starve. They don't feed grain to cattle that
feed twenty percent of the population and let the
other twenty-five percent that need the grain starve.
Its unconscionable! They would never even think to do that.
But we do it here, for bucks, for money, for power.
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